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Race One: Another magical day for our meeting to celebrate English Day. It was a beautiful sunny day with
over 40 people on hand to honor British heritage and those who helped to build America. The event was
Socially Distanced and Safe. We definitely complied with all City and State guidelines and regulations. The
meet was at our regular time and in the Clubhouse. President Janine clapped the gong and asked everyone to
rise from their seats to recite the Pledge to our Flag and then asked Deacon Kevin Powell to give the Blessing.
Kevin asked for a moment of silence to honor another of our homeless men who died this week. Then the
Deacon asked the club to remember those in need, thanked God for the gift of each other, in-person, and asked
us to reflect on the gifts that we have to offer in service to others.
Race Two: The meet was held indoors in the large meeting room at the clubhouse and arranged in a way that
allowed for compliance with CDC rules. It should be noted that 90% or more of those in attendance have
received their double doses of vaccines or have had COVID-19. Everyone was distanced and wearing masks,
(except to eat) and all were comfortable and relaxed. Janine immediately asked DPP Hank Kraker to come to the
podium and take over the meet. All were invited to come up to eat the incredible spread that was laid out on the
tables in the front of the room. It should be noted that the meal was donated and provided by 3-2-1 members,
anonymous and anonymous. Food prepared by YER MAN’S in Glendale and included: Shephards Pie, Banger’s
and Mashed Potatoes, Fish and Chips and Roast Beef, accompanied by Cole Slaw, assorted cheeses, crackers and
Veggies. Not to mention a variety of cookies from the British Isle across the Atlantic. This was the first time that
we used YER MAN’S but be assured, it will not be the last. How do you spell, DELICIOUS. Kenny Dunn was in the
corral and has obviously been working out his thoroughbred form as he was the first on the
buffet line. Only One member had to be helped back to their feet to rejoin the line.

Race Three: Today we had Hank Kraker, who is fluent in English, give a bit of history, facts and trivia on British
and England stuff. He went to great lengths to stump us even if it was multiple choice. As he continued to ask his
questions, he had Diane Cusimano assist him in distributing prizes for correct answers. Not sure how it
happened but DPG Joe Aiello got one right and was awarded SHORT Bread. Go figure! Then he got another one
and was given STOUT, wow, who could even plan that?? Apparently, Diane can plan it. Joe immediately gave his
winnings to Bernie Zablocki who continued to garner gifts from members, earning him the “Bandit” title once
again. Not to be outdone, Bernie gave Happy Dollars to challenge Hank to guess what PEI stood for (Prince
Edward Island) as his wife Ann’s relatives came from England and settled up there. Isn’t that called Island
hopping? One Island to another!! Bronco Bill Rennison was wearing his Abbey Road shirt and that got him some
swag. Bill also brought his bi-weekly donation of diapers and wipes, thanks Bill. Hank had everyone on their toes
and the laughs and fun just kept coming. Mike Miller, Kenny Dunn, JR Velepec were dishing it out to Bob
Monahan and Hank. Lots of happy dollars were flowing and EVERYONE in the corral contributed to the $800
raised for our Community Affairs Fund. That does not include our $10 per person lunch fee.

Race Four: Seems that a few members decided to crash the English Day party by wearing IRISH themed shirts
that arrived late for our St. Paddy’s Day luncheon. Hank was seen wearing a Hawaiian style shirt with Polly on it.
JR was wearing his POLLY WANNA KRAKER designed shirt and rumor is this is a microcosm of what will be worn
at our KARAOKE/PRIDE Day on June 2nd. OUCH, may have to issue sun glasses for all members!! Kenny Dunn
wanted one of the Hawaiian style Irish shirts, so, Carlos Rodriguez gave his up to get Kenny to stop whining. Hey
wait a second, Kenny went for a chunk of Happy Dollars, but, had his limit set and told the club he was not Lee
Kunz.
Race Five: President Janine had Happy $$ to celebrate English Day and all the work that
Hank, Gino, Diane and the rest of the Committee put in to make it so festive and alive. The
bad boy connection pictured here gave happy dollars to take a break from work and relax
from hiring over 1,100 Summer Youth Workers. Thanks Edwing Vilsaint and Andy Villion for
all the efforts. Thanks also for letting Marc Darius sit with you. Another example of Island
hopping. Danielle Kleiman was at the ranch and she is also working overtime to make SYEP
happen, in-person for 6 weeks this summer. Bob gave dollars for, once again, postponing
Karaoke time and promised to have it on June 2nd, our Pride/Karaoke Day at the ranch. Hank Kraker had happy
dollars to thank his committee and everyone for coming and sharing at English Day. Diane Cusimano was too
busy helping HENRY VIII with his giveaways and didn’t have time for the 50-50. And how about our NYPD
partners showing up to protect HANK from those Irish hooligans. Just like old times in NYC. Community Affairs
Officer Mike Berish was unable to make it but YCO’s Bush and Amato, Sgt. Edward Reiman, NCO’s Nessler and
Santos and PBQN Officers Bufano and Dzaferovic were able to keep order and show us how truly safe we are.
Race Six: The 3-2-1 members were honored to have THREE Distinguished Past Governors at our meeting today.
Seems that when Hank did some of the introductions, he missed the Distinguished part and SDPLG 2x’s Mike Miller
brought that to his attention. So IPDG Joe Ruggiero, DPG Forbes Irvine and SDPG Joe Aiello were in the house to
have some fun. Hold the phone, what does that “S” in front of our own Joe Aiello’s title stand for?? HMMM?
DIPPY Gino asked IPDG Ruggiero for his banner patches for the Governor’s and First Ladies Projects during his
year. We completed the projects during a very difficult year. DPG Joe Aiello gave happy dollars to say THANK YOU
to the 3-2-1 Club for donating 150 bagels with all the works TWICE to his workers giving vaccines at the Armory.

Race Seven: An awesome showing of members from the “G” at today’s meet.
President Janine gave Happy Dollars to thank them for their hard work and their
commitment to prepare for one of the largest SUMMER PROGRAMS in the agency’s
history. It is anticipated that there could be, as many as, 2,000 kids in Day Camp
and over 1,100 Summer Youth Employment Programs participants. ALL HANDS ON
DECK. In spite of all of that, President Elect Maricelis Romero, Danielle Kleiman,
Dina DePaola, Edwing Vilsaint, Andy Villion, Marc Darius, Christine Halloran, Mary
Benitez, Joann Siegel, Joseph Then, Maria Batista, Celina Rosario, Bryana
Winkleman (Acting Sheriff), DPP Liz Fitzgerald, DIPPY Gino Ancona, Walter Welsh,
Carlos “Handtruck Man” Rodriguez, Elvira Rodriguez and Shiv Ramsamooj had a fun
time and ALL gave Happy Dollars to be happy about something. Maureen Powell
was hanging with her main squeeze, Sky Pilot Kevin Powell, who instantly gave her up
and told the Club that it was her BIRTHDAY. Happy times. Sadly, Liran Gross
announced to the club that he would be leaving Maspeth Federal for an Israeli
Banking Firm in NYC. He promised to remain a member and stay in touch. His
replacement at the FPR Branch will be joining the 3-2-1. Mike Porcelli keeps coming
around and tried to stump Hank by asking what HE and the QUEEN of ENGLAND had
in common. Hank replied you are both old and Mike replied that they are both
mechanics. Seems the Queen was a mechanic during WWII fixing military vehicles.
I’m not sure who said it, but someone yelled out, “SHE was really good at it!!”
Bob gave happy dollars to state that wife, BettyAnn’s ancestors came over to America on the Mayflower and that
they were best known for events in Salem, MA. Look up Cotton & Increase Mather (yes, that was their first
names). True story!! I hope that I got everyone into the storyline. If not, I truly apologize and will make it up next
time. Oh yeah, Joe “Little Flower” Florio had knee surgery and sent a picture. It is in our photo collage. Nice robe.
Master Beekeeper Tom Wilk has been really beezy keeping up with his many hives and suited up Diane Cusimano
after the meeting, but, we didn’t get that photo. Lot’s in common with bees and flowers, so it was natural looking.

Race Eight: Upcoming Events include:
June 2nd – Karaoke/Pride Day at the clubhouse. Big day planned by Gino and his committee.
June 5th – Belmont Race Day at the Clubhouse. Starts at 4:00 and anyone who is a jockey in our
Pool is admitted to the Barbecue. Very similar to the Kentucky Derby event.
June 9th – Board Meeting in person at the clubhouse. Start time is 4:00 PM. Any 3-2-1 members may attend
and see how we do business and spend our money. Please join us.
Race Nine: The meeting ended at 1:15 PM as there was a ton of fun stuff going on. The total amount of money
collected in Happy Dollars and Food Money was $1,050 and a few more in VENMO.
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Good Lord, they took my wheels
away. But my new Bionic Knee
sure feels good. Just call me the
Six Million Dollar Man. Sadly,
some of our young members don’t
even know what that is all about.
Hope the robe’s closed in the back!

OK, you really do have to love this
guy. Who else would bring me to a
Ridgewood Kiwanis 3-2-1 meeting
as my birthday date? But, after this
we are going to Eddie’s Sweet Shop
and Aigner’s Candy Shop for some
more “SWEET” things. He still
knows how to treat a LADY!!

Happy Birthday
Maureen
(And, NO, you can’t retire)

A special Happy Birthday also goes out to my sponsor, Gene MacQueen down in
North Carolina. Gene and Mickey Ennis asked me to become a Kiwanian in 1983.
The rest is all History, but thanks to those two gentlemen, I get to share great
moments, like today’s meeting, with Kiwanis members like you.

Queen Janine
with her Tiara

Rest In Peace
Highway Patrol Officer
Anastasios Tsakos

This picture was taken outside of the Greater Ridgewood Youth Council Headquarters on
Summerfield Street. It was at the 104th Precinct’s Christmas Party sponsored by the Kiwanis Club
of Ridgewood 3-2-1. I had the opportunity to chat with Officer Tsakos about a program that we
once had at the Police Athletic League called HWY (Helping With Youth). Would love to start that
up again in honor of this fine officer, who loved children, community and service.
Stay tuned for this and other ways that we can honor this fallen hero.

